SY 2022-2023 CI by Numbers

Student Profile

Enrollment

- **Secondary School**: 745
- **Primary School**: 664
- **Total**: 1409

- **Maximum class size in Pre-School**: 15
- **Maximum class size for Primary**: 22
- **Maximum class size for Secondary**: 20

Outdoor Education

- **43 DAYS**: Programming offered this year
- **769 STUDENTS**: Participated in OE programming this year

Performing Arts

- **3 MUSIC ASSOCIATIONS**: Member of 3 Music associations nationally and worldwide: AMIS, KIMEA, TRI M
- **20+ CONCERTS, PERFORMANCES CI**: Conducts 20+ concerts or performances every year

Clubs

- **56 UPPER SCHOOL**: 6 ACTIVITY MEDIUMS
- **34 MIDDLE SCHOOL**: Utilized to deliver the mission of the program
- **769 STUDENTS**: Participated in OE programming this year

Athletics

- **15**: CHADWICK INTERNATIONAL CURRENTLY OFFERS 15 COMPETITIVE SPORTS
- **15 CLUBS**: CI has 15 extra curricular performing arts clubs
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Nationalities

- North America: 52%
- Local: 21%
- UK: 15%
- European Countries: 4%
- Any Other: 4%
- Australia / New Zealand: 4%

Top 5 Nationalities

- North America: 52%
- UK and European Countries: 8%
- Korea: 15%
- Australia, New Zealand: 4%
- Any Other: 21%

IB Programs

- PYP, MYP
- DP, CP

400+ Hours for professional development per year

80% Full time teachers with advanced degrees

192 Teaching Staff

160 Full time teaching staff

20 Nationalities

1:8 Teacher, Student Ratio

Tuition & Fee

Lowest full day tuition fee

KRW 23,750,000 + USD 13,480

Highest full day tuition fee

KRW 27,950,000 + USD 15,860